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over those who are inferior in those respects, and have 
any dealings or common transactions with such superiors. " For to persons endowed with such eminency, by vo- 
luntary deference the conduct of affairs is wont to be 
allowed; none presuming to stand in competition with 
them, every one rather yielding place to them than to their 
equals. 

" The same conduct of things, upon the same accounts, 
and by reason of their possession, doth continue fast in 
their hands, so long as they do retain such advantages. 

'L Then from a custom of managing things doth spring 
up an opinion or a pretence of right thereto ; they are apt 
to assume a title, and others ready to allow it. 

1" Men, naturally, do admire such things, and so are apt 
to defer extraordinary respect to the possessor of them. 
Advantages of wealth and might are not only instruments 
to attain, but incentives spurring men to affect the getting 
authority over their poorer and weaker neighbours; for 
men will not be content with bare eminency, but will desire 
real power and sway, so as to obtain their will over others, 
and not to be crossed by any. Pope Leo had no reason to 
wonder that Anatolius, Bishop of Constantinople, was not 
content with dry honour. Men are apt to think their 
honour is precarious, and standeth on an uncertain founda- 
tion, if it be not supported with real power, and, therefore, 
they will not be satisfied to let their advantages lie dead, 
which are so easily improvable to power, by inveigling 
some and scaring and constraining others to bear their 
yoke; and they are able to benefit and gratify some, and 
thereby render them willing to submit, those afterwards 
become serviceable to bring others under, who are dis- 
affected or refractory. 

" So the Bishops of Constantinople and Jerusalem at first 
had only privileges of honour, but afterwards they soon 
hooked in power. 

" Now, the Roman Bishops fromn the beginning were 
eminent above all other Bishops, in all kinds of advantages. 

" He was seated in the imperial city, the place of general 
resort, thence obvious to all eyes, and his name sounding 
in all mouths. He had a most numerous, opulent, splendid 
flock and clergy. He had the greatest income (from liberal 
oblations) to dispose of. He lived in greatest state and 
lustre. He had opportunities to assist others in their busi- 
ness, and to relieve them in their wants. IIe necessarily 
thence did obtain great respect and veneration. Hence, in 
all common affairs, the conduct and presidency were 
naturally devolved on him, without contest. 

"No wonder, then, that after some time the Pope did 
arrive to some pitch of authority over poor Christians, es- 
pecially those who lay nearest to him, improving his emi- 
nency into power, and his pastoral charge into a kind of 
empire; according to that observation of Socrates, that 
'long before his time the Roman episcopacy had advanced 
itself beyond the priesthood into a potency.' 

" And the like he observeth to have happened in the 
Church of Alexandria, upon the like grounds, or by imita- 
tion of such a pattern. 

" 2. Any small power is apt to grow and spread itself. 
A spark of it soon will expand itself into a flame ; it is 
very like to the grain of mustard seed, which, indeed, is 
the least of all seeds, but when it is grown it is the 
greatest among herbs, and becometh a tree, ' so that the 
birds of the air come and lodge in the branches thereof:' ' Encroaching,' as Plutarch saith, ' is an innate disease of 
potentacies.' Whoever hath any pittance of it will be 
improving his stock, having tasted the sweetness of hav- 
intg his will (which extremely gratifieth the nature of 
man), he will not be satisfied without having nmore; he 
will take himself to be straitened by any bonds, and will 
strive to free himself from all restraints. 

J' Any pretence will serve to ground attempts of en- 
larging power, and none will be baulked. For power is 
bold, enterprising, restless: it always watchieth, or o'ftenu 

'indeth. * Never passeth opportuniles of dilating itself.' 
~Every accession doth beget further advantages to am- 
plify it; as its stock groweth, so it withl ease propIor- 
tionably dothl increase, being ever out at use. As it 
groweth, so its strength to maintain and enlarge itself 
loth grow; it gaining more wealth, more friends, imore 
associates, and dependants. 

* None can resist or obstruct its growth without danger 
and manifold disadvantages; for as its adherents are 
deemed loyal and faitht'ul, so its opposers are branded 
with the imputations of rebellion ,contumacy, disloyalty ; 
anl, not succeeding in their roesistance, they will be un- 
done. 

" None ever dothenterprise more than to stop its career, 
so that it seldom loseth by opposition, and it ever gaineth 
by composition. If it be checked at one time, or in one 
place, it will, like the sea, at another season, in another 
point break in. If it is sometimes overthrown in a battle, 
it is seldom conquered in the war. 

"It is always oi its march forward, and gaineth ground; 
for one encroachment doth countenance the next, and is 
alleged for a precedent to authorize or justify it. It sel- 
dom mnioveth backward; for every successor thinketh he 
may justly enjoy what his predecessor did gain, or which 
is transmitted into his possession, so that there hardly can 
ever be any restitution of ill-gotten power. 

"Thus have many absolute kingdoms grown : the first 
chief was a leader of volunteers; from thence he grew to 
be a prince, with stated privileges; after he became a 
pwonarch, invested with high prerogatives; in fine, he 

creepeth forward to be a Grand Seigneor, usurpingabsolute 
dominion. So did Augustus Casar first only assume the 
style of prince of the senate, demeaning himself modestly 
as such; but he soon drew to himself the administration of 
all things, and upon that foundation his successors very 
suddenly did erect a boundless power. If you trace the 
footsteps of most empires to the beginning, you may per- 
ceive the like. 

"So the Pope, when he had got a little power, continually 
did swell it. The puny pretence of succeeding St. Peter, and 
the name of the apostolical see ; the precedence by reason 
of the imperial city; the honorary privileges allowed him 
by councils; the authority deferred to him by one synod 
(Sardica) of revising the causes of bishops; the counte- 
nance given to him in repressing some heresies, he did im- 
prove to constitute himself sovereign lord of the Church. 

"3. Spiritual power especially is of a growing nature, and 
more especially that which it claimeth to derive from Divine 
institutions; for it hath a great awe upon the hearts and 
consciences of men, which engageth them to a firm and 
constant adherence. It useth the most subtle arms, which 
it hath always ready, which needeth no time or cost to 
furnish, which cannot be extorted from its hand, so that 
it can never be disarmed. And its veapons make strong 
impression, because it proposeth the most effectual en- 
couragements to its abettors, and discouragements to its 
adversaries ; alluring the one with promises of Gad's favour 
and eternal happiness, terrifying the other with menaces of 
vengeance from heaven, and endless misery, the which do 
ever quell religious, superstitious, weak people, and often 
daunt men of knowledge and courage. 

" It is presumed unchangeable and unextinguishable by 
any human power, and thence is not (as all other power) 
subject to revolutions. Hence, like Achilles, it is hardly 
vincible, because almost immortal. If it be sometime re- 
buffed or impaired, it will soon recover greater strength 
and vigour. 

"' The Popes claim to derive their authority from Divine 
institution, and their weapons are always sentences of 
Scripture. They pretend to dispense remission of sins, 
and promise heaven to their abettors. They excommuni- 
cate, curse, and damn the opposers of their designs. They 
pretend they never can lose any power that ever did belong 
to their see; they are always stiff, and they never recede or 
give back. The privileges of the Roman Church can sus- 
tain no detriment. 

S"4. Power is easily attained and augmented upon oc- 
casion of dissensions. Each faction usually dothm make 
itself a head, the chief in strength and reputation which it 
can find inclinable to favour it, and that head it will strive 
to magnify, that he may be the abler to promote its cause ; 
and if the cause doth prosper, he is rewarded with accession 
of privileges and authority ; especially, those who were op- 
pressed and find relief by his means do b.come zealously 
active for his aggrandisement. " Thus usually in civil broils, the captain, if tile preva- 
lent party, groweth a prince, or is crowned with greatpri- 
vileges, as Caesar, Octavian, Cromwell, &c. 

"So upon occasion of the Arian faction, and the op- 
pression of Athanasius, IMarcellus, Paulus, and other 
Bishops, the Pope, who by their application to him had 
occasion to head the Catholic party, did grow in power; 
for thereupon the Sardican Synod did decree to him that 
privilege which he infinitely enhanced, and which became 
the main engine of rearing himself so high. 

" And by his interposal in the dissensions raised by the 
Nestorians, the Pelagians, the Eutychians, the Acatians, 
the MLonothelites, the image breakers, and the image wor- 
shippers, &c., his authority was advanced; for he, adher- 
ing in those causes to the prevailing party, was by them 
extolled, obtaining both reputation and sway. 

"5. All power is attended by dependencies of persons 
sheltered under it, and by it enjoying subordinate advan- 
tages, the which proportionably do growv by its increase. 

' Such persons, therefore, will ever be inciting the chief 
and patron to amplify his power, and in aiding him to 
conmpass it they will be very industriously, resolutely, and 
steadily active, their own interest moving them thereto. 

"Wherefoire their mouths will ever be open in crying 
him up, their heads will be busy in contltnving ways to 
further his interests, their care and pains will be employed 
in accomplishing his designs; they, with their utmost 
strength, will contend in his defence against all oppositions. 

"Thus the Roman clergy first, then the Bishopsof Italy, 
then all the clergy of the West, became engaged to support, 
to fortify, to enlarge the Papal authority, they all sharing 
with hum in domination over the laity, and enjoying wealth, 
credit, support, privileges, anti imnmunities thereby. Some 
of them especially were ever putting him on higher pre- 
tences, and furthering him by all means in his acquist 
and maintainance of them. 

"' 6. Hence, if a potentate himself should have no ambi- 
tion, nor much ability to improve his power, yet it would 
of itselfgrow; he need only be passive therein ; the interest 
of his partisans would effect it, so that often power doth no 
less thrive under sluggish and weak potentates, especially 
if they are void of goodness, than under the most active 
and able. Let the ministers alone to drive on their in- 
terests. 

"7. Even persons otherwise just and good do seldom 
scruple to augment their power by undue encroachment, 
or at least to uphold the usurpations of their foregoers; 
for even such are apt to favour their own pretences, and 

afraid of incurring censure and blame if they should part 
with anything left them by their predecessors. They ap- 
prehend themselves to owe a dearness to their place, en- 
gaging them to tender its own weal and prosperity, in pro- 
moting which they suppose themselves not to act for their 
own private interest, and that it is not out of ambition or 
avarice, but out of a regard to the grandeur of their office 
that they stickle and bustle, and that in so doing they 
imitate St. Paul, who did ' magnify his office.' They are 
encouraged hereto by the applause of men, especially of 
those who are allied to them in interest, and who converse 
with them, who take it for a maxim, ' boni principis est 
ampliare imperium.' The extenders of empire are admired 
and commended, however they do it, although with cruel 
wars, or ny any unjost means. 

' Hence usually the worthiest men in the world's eye 
are greatest enlargers of power; and such men bringing 
appearances of virtue, ability, reputation, to aid their en- 
deavours, do most easily compass designs of this nature, 
finding less obstruction to their attempts; for men are not 
so apt to suspect their integrity, or to charge them with 
ambition and avarice, and the tfew who discern their aims 
and consequences of things are overborne by the number 
of those who are favourably conceited and inclined towards 
them. 

" Thus Julius I., Damasus I., Innocent I., Gregory I., 
and the like Popes, whom history representeth as laudable 
persons, did yet confer to the advancement of Papal 
grandeur. But they who did most advance that interest, 
as Pope Leo I., Gelasius I., Pope Nicholas I., Pope Gre- 
gory VII., in the esteem of true zea!rts pass for the best 
popes. Hence the distinction between a good man, a 
good prince, a good pope. 

"8. Men of an inferior condition are apt to express 
themselves highly in commendation of those who are in 
a superior rank, especially upon occasion of address and 
intercourse, which commendations are liable to be inter- 
preted for acknowledgments or attestations of right, and 
thence do sometimes prove means of creating it. 

" Of the generality of men it is truly said that it 
'doth fondly serve fame, and is stonned with titles and 
images,' readily ascribing to superiors whatever they 
claim, without scanning the grounds of their title. Simple 
and weak men, out of abjectedness or fear, are wont to 
crouch, and submit to anything, on any terms. Wise 
men do not love wrangling, nor will expose their quiet 
and safety without great reason, thence being inclinable 
to comply with greater persons. Bad men, out of design 
to procure advantages or impunity, are prone to flatter 
and gloze with them. Good men out of due reverence to 
them, and in hope of fair usage from them, are ready to 
compliment them, or treat them with the most respectful 
terms. Those who are obliged to them will not spare to 
extol them ; paying the easy return of good words for 
good deeds. 

" Thus all men conspire to exalt power; the which 
snatcheth all good words as true, and construeth themn to 
the most favourable sense, and allegeth them as verdicts 
and arguments of unquestionable right. So are the com- 
pliments or terms of respect used by Jerome, Augustine, 
Theodoret, and divers others, towards popes, drawn into 
argument for papal authority; when, as the actions of 
such fathers and their discourses upon other occasions do 
manifest their serious judgment to have been directly 
contrary to his pretences; wherefore, the Emperor of Con- 
stantinople, in the Florentine Synod, had good reason to 
decline such sayings for arguments; for, 'if,' saith he, 
'any of the saints doth in an epistle honour the pope, 
shall he take that as importing privileges ?' 

"9. Good men, commonly (out of charitable simplicity, 
meekness, modesty, and humility, love of peace, and 
averseness from contention), are apt to yield to the en- 
croachments of those who any wise do excel them, and 
when such men do yield, others are ready to follow their 
example. Bad men have little interest to resist, and no 
heart to stand for public good, but rather strike in pre- 
sently, taking advantage by their compliance to drive a 
good market for themselves. Hence so many of all sorts 
in all times did comply with popes, or did not obstruct 
them, suffering them without great obstacle to raise their 
power." Barrow's Works, vol. 6, p. 292, &c., Oxford, 
1838, 

SPAIN IN THE ELEVENTH CENTURY. 
IT was not till the close of the 11th century that the 
forms of public worship used at Rome were introduced 
into Spain. The Roman Pontiffs, indeed, who, from 
the time their successful encroachments began to assume 
the form of a spiritual monarchy, naturally regarded all 
disagreement in rites as adverse to their authority, loss 
no opportunity and spared no pains to endeavour to get 
the Romish forms received in all the countries of 
Europe. Up to the period, however, of which we are 
speaking, the Hildebr'andic period, when Pope Gregory 
VII. formed the grand design of becoming Lord 
Spiritual and Temporal over the whole earth, and reduc- 
ing kingdoms and states, as well as bishopricks and 
archbishopricks, to his supreme will,a no people in Europe 
had more resolutely and perseveringly opposed the wishes 
of the Pontiffs to bring about an uniformity of worship 
than the Spaniards, and no means could induce them to 
part with their own ancient ritual (which was known as 

S Sn Dapin, Eco., Hlit, tom. , i p, 211, 
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the Mozarabic or Gothic liturgy) and to adopt that of 
Rome. 

In the pontificate, however, of Pope Hildebrand a 
favourable opportunity arose, which the watchful and 
energetic Gregory VII. did not fail to avail himself of to 
bring about the long desired object in the kingdom of 
Castile; and there are some incidents in the struggle 
which are so amusingly illustrative of the state of society 
in medieval times, that we cannot refrain from giving 
our readers some of the fruits of our own reading on the 
subject. 

Alphonso VI., after a successful struggle with his 
brother Sancho, who was assassinated at Zamora in 1072, 
succeeded to the thrones of Castile and Leon. Saragossa, 
Toledo, and Seville, which up to that period had been in 
the hands of the Moors, were subjected to his sway; and 
Alphonso had not only appointed Bernard, a French monk 
of the celebrated monastery of Cluny, Archbishop of 
Toledo, but had himself marreid a French princess, 
Constance, daughter of Guido, Count-Duke of Aqui- 
taine. Constance was warmly attached to the Roman 
form of liturgy, which was already in use in Aquitaine, 
and, with the aid of her fellow-countryman, the new 
Archbishop of Toledo, formed the design of carrying out 
Pope Gregory's wishes touching the substitution of the 
Roman Missal for that so long cherished by the Christians 
of Spain, and known, as we have said, as the Mozarabic 
or*Gothic Liturgy. 

'I'he learned writer of an elaborate work on the Ancient 
Liturgies, Cardinal Bona, informs usb that this ritual 
got the title of 4Alzarabic in the times of the Guthic 
kings, when the Arabians occupied nearly all Spain, frocm 
whom the Christians there got the name of Mfixt-Arabes, 
which was corrupted into Most-arabes or Mozarabes. 
Be this as it may, however, it is certain that the 
Spaniards were warmly attached to their ancient form of 
worship, and were most reluctant to have any innovation 
introduced into matters which they held so sacred, even 
when urged by all the powers of the King of Castile and 
his spiritual niaster the Pope. 

It was the age of chivalry, when the most renowned 
of Spanish heroes, Rodrigo, or Ruy l)iaz de Bivar, better 
known as the Cid (a Moorish title given him by the con- 
quered Moors), was in the habit of fighting the battles of 
his country, not merely in ordinary war, but in judicial 
duels with the champions of neighbouring states respect- 
ing disputed districts and the like.* His feats have been 
celebrated in prose and verse, in history and romance, and 
many are the curious incidents we might mention respect- 
ing this hero of chivalry, from the day when Alphonso 
was crowned, and the Cid, at the head and in the name 
of the nobles, exacted from the new King a solemn and 
public oath that lie had not participated in the treacher- 
ous murder of his brother, until the day when his widow, 
Donna Ximena, a lady, like the Cid himself, of royal 
descent, evacuated the city of Valencia with the dead 
body of her husband placed erect upon his war-horse, as 
though still alive and able to strike terror into his 
Moorish enemies. We know not whether this renowned 
hero took any part in the affair we are about to mention; 
but history. at least, records that Queen Constance, and 
her friend the Archbishop of Toledo, backed even by the 
power of the King of Castile, and fortified by the letters 
of Pope Gregory himself, dated 20th March, 1074,d were 
unable to prevail on the sturdy nobles and people of 
Castile to give up their ancient Mozarabic form and 
substitute that of the Roman Missal. 

The contest ran high for nearly 20 years; at last it was 
solemnly agreed on by the contending parties that the 
dispute should be settled, not by the Pope, as the acknow- 
ledged Vicar of Christ upon earth, or by a Council, 
provincial or general, but by judicial duel, according to 
the most approved forms of Christian chivalry. Two 
champions were selected, and time and place appointed 
for the decision of the deadly strife. The two knights, 
armed from head to foot in coats of mail, entered the lists 
for the deadly encounter, which was to prove, in the pre- 
sence of a vast assembly, whether the Roman or Mozarabic 
form was most acceptable to the "God of battles." The 
Mozarabic champion's name is recorded : it was Don Ruez 
de Matanza ;e and Don Huez was victor, and left his ad- 
versary on the field of battle in the agonies of death, amid 
the plaudits of his countrymen, the devoted adherents of 
the Mozarabic rite. The name of the hapless champion 
of Rome has perished with him. Not so, however, the 

memos' 

of the strife. For Contance was steady, and 
not 4~sitly put down. The judicial duel had indeed 
faile4 or given a triumph to her opponents, but there 
wasAnother still more infallible test of truth in those 

palmytays of medieval Christianity. It was the infal- 
lible ordeal offire, not, indeed, as was afterwards resorted 

to by trying which of two rival theologians were best 
able to stand that test in person,' either voluntarily or by 
compulsion,g but by casting the rival books into the 
flames, in the faithful expectation that 'God would pre- 
serve that most acceptable to Himself. Historians differ 
somewhat as to the actual result ; some are so faithless as 
to believe that both were reduced to ashes on the 
spot; others, more faithful, if not more faithworthy, 
including Roderick, a successor of the Archbishop of 
Toledo, who lived a century or two afterwards," records 
that the Roman missal alone was consumed, while the 
Mozarabic retmained unscorched by the flames! ! while a 
third asserts that while the triumph of the Gothic liturgy 
appeared complete, it was discovered that the ashes of the 
Roman missal had curled to the top of the flames, and 
leaped out of them !! which again turned the scales in 
its favour, or at least left the victory doubtful.' As the 
clergy always presided at these trials, and they were only 
performed in the churches or other consecrated ground, J 
it is not improbable that some such pretended miracle 
was got up by the friends of the popular side, but so little 
did this double triumph, if it was complete, avail the 
victorious ritual, that the conflict still raged with un- 
abated violence, and Alphonso was obliged, either to pre- 
serve a show of impartiality, or to appease a strife which 
threatened the public peace of his kingdom, to allow each 
party to use the missal they preferred. The historian 
Marianak tells us that the Mozarabic ritual was still 
permitted, and long preserved in the Catholic and 
ancient Churches, while the Roman missal was enforced 
in all the new Churches.' 

We ask our readers to pause a moment to reflect 
whether such scenes as we have described could have 
occurred even in the darkest ages, if Chlristendomwas 
even then agreed that the Pope was the living judge of all 
controversies, and the acknowledged vicegerent of God 
upon earth ? 

What were these ordeals of fire andjudicial combat, but 
forms of divination derived from our Pagan ancestors? 
The fire ordeal and water ordeal ivere well known in 
heathen timies, and even to the ancient Greeks; for in the 
Antigone of Solhocles a person suspected by Creon ofa anis- 
demeanour declares himself ready to "'handle hot iron 
and to walk over tire" to prove his innocence, wlhich the 
commentators tell us was then a very usual purgation. 
Grotius gives us many instances of water ordeal in Bithy- 
nia, Sardinia, and other places, and there is said still to 
be a peculiar species of water ordeal among the Indians of 
Malahar, where a person accused of any great crime is 
obliged to swim across a river abounding with crocodiles-- 
a test at least less cruel than that used by our own ances- 
tors to discover witches, by casting them into a pool of 
water, and drowning them to prove their innocence. 
Spelman, in his Glossary, tellsus (435) that so late asKing 
John's time in England grants were mnade to the Bishops 
and clergy to use the '"judicium ferri, aqua et ignis," 
i.e., trial by sinigle combat-water and fire; and surely such 
appeals to Heaven to suspend the powers of nature by an 
immediate interposition to save the innocent, however 
superstitious or impious, were still more excusable, than to 
reter such a question as that of the two Missals--in other 
words, as to the most acceptable mode of offering public 
worship to Almighty God-to such a mode of trial, if it 
were then really believed in Spain that the Pope 
was the divinely appointed judge of all such disputes. 
What was the use of an infallible judge upon earth, if it 
was not to determine such controversies? and yet, so 
conscious was Gregory VII., himself the most powerful 
monarch of his age, that he had no such recognised 
authority, that he earnestly appeals to the royal power of 
Alphonso of Castile and his brother Sancho, King of 
Arragon, in A.D. 1074, to order the Roman office to be; 
received into their kingdoms (See Dupin's Eccl. Hist., 
vol. ii., p. 220), and five years afterwards-in October, 
1079-writes again to Alphonso, King of Castile, compli- 
menting him on his good intentions towards the Holy See, 
and sending him p small golden key, with a piece of St. 
Peter's chain enclosed in it, as a reward and encourage- 
ment, by a Legate, whom he recommends to his especial 
favour (See Labbe and Coss., t. x., p. 229, 230).m 

When, henceforward, our readers hear of the Pope as 
the Infallible Judge of all controversies upon earth, we 
hope they will not forget Don Ruez de Matanza and the 
' "Battle of the Missals" at Toledo in the eleventh century. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
WE acknowledge the receipt of two letters from our old 

correspondent, Mr. E. Power-one on the Invocation of 
Saints, the other on the Invocation of Angels; but think 
it would be most unreasonable to expect our readers to 
take up again subjects so long abandoned, and read 
lengthy criticisms upon articles which, probably, they 
have long since forgotten. If Mr. Power had been in 
earnest in the matter, and did not intend to trifle with 
a serious publication, he surely might have found leisure 
to reply to an article on the Invocation of Angels pub- 
lished in December, 1857, before December, 1858. 

We have to apologise to several respected Protestant 
correspondents, also, for not specially noticing their com- 
munications, several of which possess both interest and 
merit, though at the present period not suitable to our 
paper. 

TO SUBSCRIBERS. 
WVE would respectfully suggest to such of our subscribers as 

are still in arrear that they would oblige the publisher 
by voluntarily forwarding the amount due, without 
putting him to the expense and trouble of special appli- 
cations, which, where the sums are individually so small, 
involve a considerable loss of time and money. 

Such of our subscribers as have been good enough to 
forward their subscription for 1859 in advance, under the 
impression that the paper was to be continued, can either 
have the amount returned to them, or be furnished with 
the General Analytical Index to the whole seven volumes, 
which is about to be published, at their option. 

There are still some back numbers on hands, which 
can be had to complete sets, at 3d. each, on application, 
post paid. 

If the demand should justify it, it is intended to re- 
print the early volumes, 1 and 2, which are nearly out 
of print. Any of the other volumes can be now had of 
Mr. Curry, bound in cloth, at 5s. each. 

Any of the readers upon our free list who have pre- 
served their copies during the past year will be supplied 
with the Supplement to our present number, including 
the Index, Title-page, &c., on applying, if by letter, 
post paid, and enclosing a penny stamp to cover the 
cost of transmission. 

The CATHOLIc LAYMAN is registeredfor transmission beyond 
the United Kingdom. 

b De Rebus Liturgicis, tom. i., p. 195. Augustle Taurin. 1747. 
E " Duelling," saysB Hallam, in his Middle Ages, vol. iii., p. 294, 

" in the modern sense of the word, exclusive of the casual frays and 
single combat during war, was unknown before the 16th century. 
But we find one anecdote which seems to illustrate its derivation from 
the judicial combat. The Dukes of Lancaster and Brunswick having 
some differences, agreed to decide them by duel before John, King of 
France. The lists were prepared with the solemnity of a real trial by 
battle; but the King interposed to prevent the engagement."--Vil- 
laret, t. ix., p. 74. 

d See Gregory's Epistles, 65 and 64. Labbe and Coss., tom. x., p. 
2-3. Duptn's Eccl. 

iist. 
ii. 220. 

* Hist. Hispaniae, Jo Mariamn, Moguntia, 1619. Tom. i., lib. ix., 
c. 10, p. 162. "' Joannes atuiziu C faxmills Mutancia qu a ad Flaorlam 
auylVm habltabat.," 

See our article on Savonarela, vol. iv., p. 133. 
9See article on John Huss, vol. vi., p. 74. 

h Roderici Tolet, de Rebus Hisp., Lib. vi., c. 26, fol. lvi. 
i According to Archbishop Roderick, it was the Gothic Missal 

which leaped out of the flames unhurt; making the miracle a still 
more decisive one I 

JSee Blackstone's Comm., vol. iv., book iv., chapter 27. 
t Lib. ix., c. 18, p..394. 
1 The contest began during the pontificste of Alexander II., between 

the years 160C and 1068, and though the exertions of Gregory VII. 
commenced in 1@74,the end was not attained till the succeeding century. 

There is still a chapel in the great Gothic Cathedral of Toledo, 
under the unfinished tower, called the Capilla Mozarabe. or Mozarabic 
Chapel, the retabla of which is dated 1508, in which the Mtozarabic ritual 
was re-established by Cardinal Ximenes in 1512, to give the Vatican 
a hint, it is supposed, that Spain had not altogether forgotten her 
former spiritual independence. The features of this ritual are its 
simplicity and earnest tone of devotion, and absence of auricular con- 
fession. The prayers and collects are so beautiful that many of them 
have been adopted into our English Book of Common Prayer. See 
the Life of Ximenes by Eugenio Roblez. Toledo, 1604. m Our reaeers probably have not yet forgot the very tolerant tone 
of.the self same Gregory, when writing to the 3Mahomledp African. ing 

.ASir, 
which we jommented on in p. 7, sepra. 

the catholic lagman 
DUBLIN, DECEMBER 17, 1858. 

SEVEN years ago we formed the design and 
undertook the responsibility of conducting a 
periodical, the paramount object of which was to 
give a better tone to religious controversy in 
Ireland. 

Our task is now completed, and we are about 
to bid our readers, reluctantly, farewell. 

We hope none of them will think that we either 
lightly embarked in such an undertaking or that 
we are lightly laying it down. 

We well counted the cost before we began such 
a responsible work, and think it will be admitted 
that we did not miscalculate our resources, when 
we had the hardihood to challenge the whole 
Roman Catholic Bishops and priesthood of Engr- 
land and Ireland to meet us upon any part of 
the controversy between the rival Churches of 
Rome and England-a challenge which (though 
many times repeated) has never been taken up, 
though they have so many organs in their hands 
in which they might have answered or exposed 
us, if they could.a 

It will be admitted also, we think, that we have 
spared no pains in providing our readers, month 
after month, with such materials for thought as 
were calculated to meet the necessities of an en- 
quiring age, and that we have ever studied to 
make our journal readable and intelligible to all, 

Will any reader of the CATHOLIC t.ayMA[N believe that the deep 
silence of such organs as the Dublin Revieew, the Rambler, the Tablet, 
and a host or other-, for seven long years, with respect to our very 
existence, has arisen from anything but fear, either on the part of 
their several conductor, or of those superiors under whose control 
they act, that if they were to measure lances with us they would be 
worsted in the encounter? It remains to be seen whether, an with 
the lifeless body of the Cid alluded to in another column, the same 
terror may not continue even after our periodical is no morel We 
verily believe it will. But we shall see, 
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